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are building mission chapel*, because
by some expressed or implied refcute-r 
tion ilie giem Aàssds of the people 
arc kept out of the main audience 
room.

Now, I say that any place of wor
ship which is appropriate for 
class is appropriate' for all classes. 
Let the rich and the poor met to
gether, the Lord the Maker of them 
all. Mind you that I say that mis
sion chapels are a necessity, the way 
churches are now conducted, but may 
Clod speed, the time when they shall 
cease to be a necessity, God will 
rise up and 

the
kept back ,the masses, and woe 
be to those who stand in the way! 
They will be trampled under foot by 
the vast population making a stam
pede for heaven.

I saw in some paper an account of 
a church in Boston in which, it is 
said, there were a great many plain 
people. Tlie next wèek the trustees 
of that church came out in the paper 
and said it was not so at all; “they 

elegant people and highly con
ditioned people that went there.” 
Then I laughed outright, and when X 
laugh I laugh very loudly. “Those 
people,” I said, “are afraid of the 
sickly sentimentality of the 
churches.” Now, my ambition is not 
to preach to you so much. It seems 
to me that you must be faririg sump
tuously every day, and the marks of 
comfort are all about you. You do 
not need the gospel half as much^as 
do some who never come here, 
thcr than be priding myself on a 
church in front of which there shall 
halt SO splendid equippages on 
Sabbath day I would have a church 
up to whose gates there should come 
a long procession of the suffering, 
and the stricken, and the dying, beg- 
ging for admittance, 
need the gospel so much as they. 
You have good things in this life.

devolution! The prgle of the church 
must come down, 
of the church must come down ! The 
financial boasting of the church must 
come down ! 
were the 
then I say that the present mode of 
conducting finances is the best. If 
it is to see how many dollars you 

gain, then the present mode is 
But if it is the saving of

take possession of the home.
Again, Christianity will produce a 

iii commercial circles.
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Kind me 50 merchants, and you find 
that they have 50 standards of what 
is right and wrong, 
some one about a merchant, “Is he 
honest?”
“he is honest, 
faces of his clerks! He is honest, but 
he exaggerates the value of his 
goods. He is honest, but he loans 

bond and mortgage with

Fv Ye]CHRIStlANlTY A ROBUST FORCE FOR 
BETTERING THE WORLD. li iYou say to

one
JL,a

K“Oli, yes," the man says, 
but he grinds the

mmm
fiS/Wv!TURNS WORLD UPSIDE DOWN.therefore, bull wrote, and waited in some 

BiDxd'EiLy for his answer.
Ho answer,2d in person.
•Wdlmot Carew was tfhen in town, making

(Concluded)

1Kvtrrthing vanished from her canscious- 
«HJ», save the feet that Wlimot lived, talked 
with her, would toe ait her command, sad arrangements for the more regular celebra- 
taen go back ito Ms lonely life, thousands tion cf bis marriage.
of miles aiwwy. Where she would never see The first ceremony was of too Irregular a 

- hlin again! character to be sa'tiwtaetiory In England.
T,he girl bent her face down on her hands .Leonard «net bis cousin gravely wttih a 

Bind cried MUterly Bllenlt band-clasp.
Those tear» moved Mm strangely. She looked anxiously Into Ms face; it bore
Were they for (him? Because «he was sorry tracts of Mtter sorrow. She had never seen 

(or hitnf that brlglht, young face so clouded, and if
It was itmocealble to aee her dktreas and filled her with a feeling akin to remorse,

not tty to soothe It, end be dropped to his She stood wdBh downcast eyes, as though 
jtQee toeatde her, nutting one hand over hers, she were a guilty creature.

“I -i------  to have brought trouble on But Leonard was a frank, generous-hearted
you,” be raid half sadly. "Believe me, you fellow ,and, whatever Ms disappointment, he 
■hail mar h» darted from the «nan you love, was not going to be a cad.YOU dTiove Min VlmeraV' ‘T thought I'd rather see you, Vlmera,”

li was half an assertion, half an anxious he said. "It don't seem quite brave to etiel- 
ruesUon ter myself behind a letter. It was good of

■rte truthful answer to * appalled the girl, you to write at once. 1 don't blame you, 
She knew now dearly that lit was not dear. Why should 1? That would be very 

Leonard Bertram she loved; yet he loved her, unjust. I was half afraid you’d never, in 
... «4,, niwwt fct to Me mother 'to comply with any case, have made me happy. When aan« see owra r w gfr] askH a fellow for time to know her own

mind"—with a raitlhtr sad smile—"It doesn’t 
quits look as If the was in love with him." 

"How good—how generous you are, dear
full of

Where the Religion Taught by Jeeue Will 
Create Revolutions—In the Family, In 
Commercial Circles, In the Personal 
Attitude of All Men Who Accept It to 

81b and Its Shame.

Dec.

; money on 
the understanding that the mortgage 
can lie quiet for ten years, but as 
soon as he gets the mortgage here- 
cords it and begins a foreclosure suit, 
and the sheriff’s writ comes down, 
and the day of sale arrives, and 

the homestead, and the

■ mc” H I'Uvv

brco.k down the gates 
. church that have

r darkness for Its deadly visitations. Cholera morbus, cholera infantum, mi
enmniand colic come frequently in tue night. Are you prepared for midnight emergen- \

of y-
j »16.—Rev. Dr.Washington,

Talmage to-day preached from 
text, Acts xvii, 6, “Those that have 
turned the world upside down

the away goes 
creditor buys it at half price. Hon
est? When he loaned the money, he 
knew that he would get the home
stead at half price. Honest? But he 
goes to the insurance office to get a 
policy on his life and tells the doctor 
that he is well when he knows that 
for -ten years he has had but one 
lung. Honest? Though he sells 
property by the map, forgetting to 
tell the purchaser that the ground is 
all under water, but it is generous in 
him to do that, for he throws the 
water into the bargain.

Ah, my friends, there is but 
standing of tht everlasting right and 
of the everlasting wrong, and fihat 
is the Bible, and When that principle 
shall get its pry under our commer
cial houses I believe that one-half 
<jf them will go over! The ruin will 
begin at one end of the street, and 
it will be crash! crash ! crash! all 
the way down to the docks. What 
is the matter? Has there been a fall 
in gold?” “Oh, no." 
been a new tariff?” 
there been an iMiaecountable panic?"

This is the secret: The Lord 
God has set up his throne of judg
ment in the exchange. He has sum
moned the righteous and tlio wicked 

him. What was 
day of judgment! What 

1857? A day of judgment,! What, 
the extreme depression of two

I
are

Jo1inspn.

liniment
come hither also.”

is a wild, bellowing mobThere
around the house of Jason in Thes-

done i
What has the mansolonlca.

so greatly to offend the people? He 
been entertaining Paul and his 

The mob surround the

tA foe to inflammationwere
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1 mîïcfeionSSl «d ££» ttd inflammation in any part of the body. Get it ir 

Sa5i* Two e£e bouler 36 cents and 60 cents. The larger size is more ecoi
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON. MASS, 

r* Write for fret copy “Treatment for Diteatee and Care of Sick Room. "

bus
comrades, 
house and cry: “Bring out those tur- 

They are inlerfer- 
They arc

your J 
meat ^

ir
rom you 

more economical.ieat totmh*i"a **hest 
But .be oral eH«Bt.
She could cot tell WMunfct Carew the truth. 
H*r very alienee *Wt a étrange, wild thrill 

of hope through all hie being.
He paeeei his Mend over Me eyes.
Did honor seal Ms lit»?
If Leonard B*rtra«n toad Ms rights had he, 

too, not rtghts that were paramount?
if Vlmera loved tbto young mam, Wlimot 

Carew would never Stand in the way of her 
sdflpihera; but whelt if the did not?

What It She had cherished the memory of 
die man who had .worn to protect her, even 
ad b* had tihetHslred her memory?

Wa»t lit eho 411 not with this marriage 
annulled ?

• . m in your hands, Vlmera, " he aai 1 et 
list, Ms voice a Hide hOanae wMh the etroln 
of pope, ot angultil. "I cannot see your 
heart—I dare nxlt read *t. Rut for Clod's 
mille don't M us ruin, three lives for want of 
straight speech. Your hepptoiBa Is In toe 
Da la nice—it is more to me thiaai my own. 
When I ask you 1C you love your bebhrothed 
you are ehent. la It duty that sways you?

"Remember, I make no claim if you can 
h* tappy will the Other, or If you could not 
give me the love I want with all my strength. 
YOU have teen to ray heart all these years; 
VMfiera. I thought, indeed, that 1 was doing 
fight 16 belts dead to you; tout I have re
numbered you—always. 1 kept pace in my 
ml ad with you as you grew from child to 
girt—#rt«n girl ..to woman. I speak straight 
ttan mt, h«m< Vlmera, héoauae you arc a 
young' efrl, and dibinot slhdw me yours tin- 

1 aoeak.. tiod grant I maÿ not be trans- 
trtMrugfyWori win ycru «peek straight to
10 He did not urge her, but gave her time to 
******* togetoer-WMtir.g patiently In 
Uh* ttMUCta that ceemed to him like hours 
iiefcra -tike lUMd Mr head, add, though her 

AreODedSd,the burning color was In 
ner dS^ll*** bravely^

will «rawer you straight,
Id#; "It is your right. I don't tirink I 
understood my own feelings—till' now. 
asrar dorguttka you, nor the sacrifice 

you inn— for K must drive been a sacri
fice. AU tie d|oura«lt**ote of Whrit 1 be
lieved to be your death have bee» graven 
on toy raesdbry ; but. tile bond between us ? MosSTro l toougM. Mrs. Bertram has 
pehn «noth ttwn » mother to die; her deM"celt
«Uh is to Me «W ^L nThlm'

ms me, and I aan fond ot Mm.
I .tried to persuade myatif that I loved hte, 
wilt alurmrs 4he any m ray heart wto tor 
you. ‘K he had livedr-E only he had 
uved" 1 have ftit «ttll more acutely In these 
lari few weeks that I could Sever love Leon- 

h» would nhieh ; yeti, surely I 
Douflii to UîJtak bit Mrs. Berireiiu’o wishes?STLonaro-pocr **»?£«* ter"
rlM. tsr Man to leoirn. the truth.

Her voice broke, and she covered her face 
with her haW.

Ibulent preachers! 
ing with our business! 
ruining our religion! They are ac
tually turning the world upside 
down!”

The charge was true, for there 
nothing that so interferes with sin, 
there is nothing so ruinous to every 
form of established iniquity, 
is nothing that has sqch tendency to 
turn the world upside down as our 
glorious Christianity. The fact is 
that the world now is wrong side 
up, and it needs to be turned upside 

order that it may be right 
men

Leonard,” the girl said, her eyes one
tears.

••Uh, jiionsemse! If you can’it love me, you 
aarn’t, and limit's all aibout it,” returned the 
young man. 
me, 1 suppose we could have got that cere
mony set aside; butt you’ve loved Wlimot 
In memory all tihe «tiime. AJh! wtomt a heart 
to hold?” putting bis hand over bis eyes. 
“Well-^weil, I shan’it cry out, dear, and 
spoil your happiness. Carew has the best 
ligtiit to rtou.”

He remained a little longer, telling her 
wtiiait be wba going to do: he would go 
abroad wtitb a main he knew, and travel.

“I oouldn’it stiay -beire,” he aid, “and you 
wouldn't care for ft, nor wouild Oarew. If 
-the mater wanits tlhe—the marriage to take 
place here, I suppose than will be best?”

“Oh, .no, no, Leonard ! I think It will be 
in London, very quiet, ycu knew,” the girl 
said. “Alter all, we are married already!”

“You think it will be <a poiin tx> me,” s»ld 
Leonard half tenderly. “Tihait’e just like you, 
VLmera. But you must do as you will. 1'il 
go and see the mater mow, and say good
bye.”

He clarped her iharnds closely In Mm own, 
to emit and kissed her cu the forehead, then

left the
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mind addicted to habits that may have 
the effect of a pestilence upon the rising 
generation ”

“Of course, if you had loved is

Ra- Story of the Galveston Horrorthere

the

“Has there 
“No." "Has

down in 
side up. 
wrote
g I es for Chrlstianit 
day has passed. . ..
apologies for Christianity. I-ct ^ the 
apologies be on the part of t.iosC 
who do not believe in our religion. 
We do not mean to make any cotn- 

We do not 
that Chris-

You do notThe time was when 
books cntitUng them “Apolo- 

Ly.” I hope that 
We want no more

"No."

The exclusiveness
to come before 
1837? A 
Was If monetary success 

chief idea in the church.was
years ago? A day of judgment! Do 
you think that God is going to wait 
until he has burned the world up 
before he rights these wrongs? I tell 
you, nay! 
judgment.

The fraudulent man piles up
above bond, United

promise in the matter, 
wish to hide the fact 
tlanlty is revolutionary and that its 
tendency is to turn the world up- 
side down.

Our religion has often been 
represented as a principle of 
and mildness and fastidiousness, 
afraid of crossing people's prejudices, 
afraid of making somebody mad, 
with silken gloves lifting the people 
up from the church pew into glory, 
as though they were Bohemian glass 

diicatc that with one touch 
lien

WANTED—reuabl&enturned, and without aroether word
Every day is a day of can

the best.
souls from sin and death and bring
ing tlie mighty populations of 
cities to the knowledge of God, then 
I cry revolution! It is coming fast. 
I feel it in the air. 
bling of an earthquake that 
shake down in one terrific crash the 
arrogance of our modern Christiani-

in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 

trees, fences, along roads, and all Jbon- 
apicuoiis places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or be iry 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

T11E EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

room.
She did not eee him again, tor he returned 

to town elnnoat imimeJlaitr.ly to make prep
arations for ibis Journey nlbroad.

It was quite a quiet marriage that took 
place In Lqpdon between Wlimot Oarew and 
Vlmera.

Mbs. Bertram ca«ne 
wÜuh dhe seldom inhabited, and gave her 
"tElece” stray, and Carew took hie young 
wife to Italy for a while before going back 
to Rhodreia, where toe had atteins to wind 
up ere he could Battle in England.

>‘j gave up tlhe regiment some titne back," 
toe sold to Vlmera, one day, ebodt a week 

"That wretched Kaffir

mis-
tears his Manly Strength and Womanly

Beauty depend on purity of the blood, 
and muen of that purity depends on perfect 
kidney filtering. If these organs are diseased 
and will not perform their functions, man 
will seek in vain for strength and woman 
for beauty. South American Kidney Cure 
drives out all impurities through the body’s 
••filterers"—repairs weak spots.—46 

Bold by E. C. Brown.

our
gains, bond
.States security above United States 
security, emolument above emolu
ment, until his property lias become 
a great pyramid, and as he stands 
looking at it he thinks it can never 
be destroyed, but the Lord God
nushl itanau J=rkh his ^ Involution! It may be that before
pushes it all over. the churCh learns its duty to the

Here is >our ™y safe- masses Cod will scourge it and come
manu acturer and yourself only know whip of omnipotent indig-
s»w.“o.,rr,h.a.

But era. srfxss b&s Zn-Lr-M-,:.-;
firmly barred and bolted COme! O Lord God, let it come now!
safe may be, gomc da into In that future day of the recon- gent*.—Dr. Agnew's Ointment relieves
out" .. . — ' nd i.e will de- structed church of Christ the church jn oné day, ind cures Tetter, Salt Rheum,
m°flUnd “Where did that note of hand building will be the most cheerful of gcâld Head, Eczéma, Bather’s Itch, Ulcers, 
come from1? How do you account a11 buildings. Instead of Hie Bght o Blo(ches and all eruptions of the skin. It is
for this security! Where did you the sun. . .Bh ^ditory soothing and quieting and acts like magic
get that mortgage from? What does fltlss untl1 hm ” 5„d voUow and in the cure of all baby humors. 35=--47
Sg —r' ‘4*, is !» ss KrsasrrMtsrrs: i »«■ «■
will say. Well done, & things. The pure atmosphere of I
faithful servant. e prospéré 1 heaven will sweep out the fetid at-
this world. ■ Be happy u1 thc vrar here that has been kept in many
to come. If Ut is all wrong,^lmwdl | q£ ^ churchea boxcd up from Sun

day to Sunday.
The day of which I speak will be 

a day of great revivals. There will 
be such a time as there was in the 
parish of Shotts,
born to God in one day—such times 

seen in this country when

I hear the rum- 
shallto tlhe town, house

so very
it may be demolished forever, 
speak of religion as though it were 
a refined imbecility, as though it 
were a spiritual, chloroform that the 
people were to take until the sharp 
cutting of life were over. The Bible, 
so far from this, represents the re
ligion of Christ as robust 
brawn v—ransacking and upsetting

to be

arts
she said“1 WANTED—Every Lady to read this 

add. We will send you a good copy of Flag 
photo Frame. We will lake on sale for the 
fall months all the Fancy Goods you can 
send us.

Cut this add. out and send 25 cts. for Hag 
design, and several ideas in saleable fancy 

Is. Gorhell Art Store, 177-1 Union-st.

very 1 
hwve 
1 haws

In Both Cases.—He—“ How ofte,i_ a 
woman’s face is her fortune.’’ »She—“\es, 
and how often a man’s cheek is his. ’

aiffU-r tfo-3 marriage, 
knocked itihe entiiuramicet out of me that I used 

r,m concerned in mines and lands drive out the money 
It may be that there isto have. , ^ ^ „

oult there, but I Omaite business and shall 
realise, though keeping an Interest in same 
things. There’s a grand future for Rhodesia, 
and I don't wartt to te quite out of it now 
I’ve get sonH-body to live for,” he added, 
wi'fah his bright, tender simile. "I need to 

, wonder sometimes, riding ervor the veldt, 
Whait you were doing ait lihe other side of 
tlhe world—longing to have you w*ùh me! 
AJh! dearest, life was lonely after I sent 
you away! lit was odd, .the feeling I had 
about you—you were a dMld to me tiheh, 
and I thought otf you only' as a child. And 
yet, somehow, you alwiays nhaidowed ^ forth 
the woman. Do you understand me?”

She Hflted her ey-.s to ihds and the look 
answered him.

He put his arm about her and kissed her 
tenderly.

“You always understand everything, sweot- 
“If you could know

and the
Itching, Burning, Skin Dis- 

Cufed for Thirty-five gOO<10.000 things that now seem 
settled on firm foundations.

in the house say,
I hear wanted—parties to do knitting for u« 

at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for Bicycle hose, and other work according 
ly. We also want a man In each town to , 
look after our work. Send etampa for par- 

S tan dard Hose Company, It Ad-

Tsome man 
thought religion was peace. This 
is the final result. A man’s arm is 
out of place. 
with great effort put it back to the 

It goes back with great 
Then it gets well. Our world 

out of

andTwo men come.
ticuiars. 
eialde Ht., K. Toronto,socket.

palli. T
is horribly disordered and 
joint. It must come under an om
nipotent surgery, beneath which 
there will be pain and anguish be- 

perfect health

FREE : !FREE !
say: “Depart” ye cursed, 
able for your iniquities in this life, 
and then go down and spend your 
eternity with thieves and horse jock
eys and pickpockets.”

You have an old photograph of the 
your street.

wfctopered "Yes," and put out her hand
^H^to!*'it In beth Ms atm, clasping it 
cl reel y and preering tola li'PS to it witrn a 
eent of revcrenxx.

“You ifaitiMul s oui!” be said under nis 
toreoitih. “What ahaill I do tx> come eveu near 
deserting this treasure ot your heart?’’

"But vxm remtmlbei'td «ne," tlie girl said
half «dryly.

The frank, open gaze 
toe.rtaJBh Leommd’s couM not meet the eyes 

knot Oarew.
___ you were to me

desert to * parcMd and weary pilgrim; you 
had *11 the heart could wish to moke your 
pile sunuhlne, and yet. you found room lor 
the meenwy of a rough soldier!"

"You ate not rou0h!"
"I will never be anydMng but gentle to 

you my «MM," WBmot said, with such 
deep teodernèee theft It brought the tears
1°s»e1'fenced fireUogly upwards.

"You ere a knight without fear and 
without reproach,’’ she eaitd, wMh a haJ 
«arnicT then riUad, after a pause, pro»Ms 
her hand to. her bead; “I »e««n to be In u 
dream! I can’t realize anything! Is It really 
true—you «re nere-eti my life is changed ^

"It la 8he truth, Vlmera.” Carew rose to 
•bis fleet as In* spoke, a»md she, too, rose, 

“I roust take you 
he said, “and make

foré there can come 
and quiet. I proclaim, therefore in 
the name of my Jxird Jesus Christ
revolution! __ _

The religion of the Bible will 
a revolution in the family.

in the

Now We Have It :
Gleason's

heart,” he said softly, 
wibati it te to me, wifoo hove knocked about 
the world alone fer 15 years, -to bave you to 
love, to itak'3 care cf, to be all in all to 
>iou understand tihati, too, a little, though, 
•thank God. not by experience.”

“Dccaoise,” Vi-mcra answered, wriitih dhtnlng 
eyes, “you saved me if ram knciwilmig the ter
rors’ of WMh loneliness. You gave me a 

home wih'ile jrou yourself we-nit home- 
All imy life w* re too little to give you 

iflor tlhe years you have last.”
“I forgeti I have lost them in gaining you, 

my own darliing,” Oarew said, halftamillng, 
and Vlmera nedLled down to him very con
tent—cloudilfissly btiippy.

where 500 souls
*g£

make
Those things that are wrong 
family circle will be overthrown by 
it,, while justice and harmony will 
take the place. The husband will 

head o: the household only 
I know a man

Why havesigns
those signs nearly all changed with
in the last 20 years? Docs the pas
sing away of a generation account 
for it? Oh, no. Does the fact that

on as were
Edwards gave tha alarm, when Ten- 
nent preached, and Whitefield thun
dered, and Edward Fayson prayed; 
such times as some of you remember 
in 1857, when the voice of prayer 
and praise was heard in theatre and 
warehouse and blackshop and fac
tory and engine house, and the auc- 

of “a half, and a half, 
was drowned out by the

Horse Book !happy
less. be the

when he is Tit to be.
spends all the money he makes 

in drink, ns wqll as all the money 
that his wife makes, and sometimes 
sells the children's clothes for rum. 
Do you tell me that he is to be the 

of that household? If the

hundreds of honest menthere
who go down every year account for 

This is the secret: 
God has been walking

are
which never fell

who it? Oh, no.
The Lord
through the commercial streets of . .

great cities, and he has been ad- and balf ■'■ 
justing things according to the prin- adjojning prayer mceting, in which 
ciples of eternal rectitude. people cried out, “Men and brethren,

The time will come when, through *wJt f<haU W(j do?.. 
tlie revolutionary power of this gos- ]n Ums0 dayg of which j am 
pc!, a falsehood, instead of being speaking the services of the church
called exaggeration, equivocation or q( (,od w,u be more spirited. The
evasion, will be branded a lie, and mInistops o( christ, instead of being
stealings that now sometimes go un- anxious about whether they are go
der the head of percentages and com- jng to ]Qse ^ place in their
missions and bonuses will be put in- n()tes_ wjU get on fir0 with the theme You will kr.ov/ dl

catalogue of state prison and pour lhe iiving truth of God b t a llorBe BVf. VM
offenses! Society will be turned i upon an aroused auditory, crying out ° ^
side out and upside down and ran- to the rightcqtlB> ..jt shaU be well after, y Oil rfÆfoVM
sacked of God s truth until business wjth vou .. and to tbe wicked: “Woe! ,iave JT -LS
dishonesties shal ; come to an end 8haU be m with you.” In those JT
and all double dealing, and l.od will singing will be very differ- read AT* lC)YflRaSBBSliWYfi
overturn and overturn and overturn from what it is now. The music ,t> ^
and commercial men in all ci u.s will weep and wail and chant and
throw up their hands, crying out triumph people then will not be
"These that have turned Urn world ofraid' tQ opelf their mouths when
upside down are come luthcr. they sing. The mari with a cracked 1

I he religion of Jesus ( hrist will vojce wdl risk it on ••Windham” I
produce a revolution in our churcnes. nn(, ..0itonville- and --old Hun- I f
The non-committal, do-nothing pol- dred „ ^..dfather will find the place
icy of the church of God will give for bis gran(jchild in the hymnbook,
way to a spirit of bravest conquest. little child will be spectacles
Piety in this day seems to me to be fbr lho grandfather. Hosanna
salted down just so as to keep. It mect ilosanna and together go climb-

as if the church were chie y to the throne, and the angels will {
anxious to take care of itself, and and (;od will listen, and the 1
if we hear of want and squalor and gateg Q{ heaven will hoist, and it | \
heathenism outside we say, at a wm as when two seas meet—the 
pity!" and we put our hands m our waye of earthly song mingling with 
pockets, and we feel around foi surging anthems of the free.
2-cent piece, and with great flourish ,
ws put it upon the plate and are Ob my God let me live to see
amazed that the world is not con- tlmt day • Let there be no power in
V rted in six weeks disease or accident or wave of theverted m six weeks. I to disappoint my expectations.

The Only Complete and Authorized Work-5 like waiter in the
BY AMERICA'S KING OP HORSE TRAINERS,

Prof. Oscar R. Gleason,
our

head
wife have more nobility, more cour
age, more consistency, more of all 
that is right, she shall have the su- 

Yon say that the Bible 
the wife is to be the sub- 

I know it, but 
masculine

■ . In the city of Frankfort small German or 
Dutch oysters in the shell cost from (iO to 
72 cents (21 to 3 marks) per dozen. Some 
resident Americans occasionally have a bar
rel of American oysters sent by their friends 
ut home.

i Renowned throughout America and recognized by the 1 n.ted Stà.tes Government 
as tlhe .most expert and successful horseman of the age. The whole work com
prising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking, Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, 
Doctoring, Telling Age, and General One of tlhe Horde.

Ho c::3 can foe! you 
ba- on the age of a 

horse after

yP>y0U haVe

premacy. 
says that
joct of the husband, 
that is a husband, not a
caricature. There is no human or
divine law that makes a woman sub
ordinate to a man that is unworthy 
of lier. When Christianity comes in
to domestic circle, it will give the 
dominancy to that, one who is 
most worthy of it.

As religion comes
mirth and laughter will

■
To cure a Headache in ten minute* use 

Kumfort Headache Powders._____

Fencing is again becoming popular in 
London, and women also are taking up this 
form of exercise.

to the

the c :
m

readHer still la bis.

FlFSüap
Blades wlMch—” with a amiie-’T dont pro- 
nose to carry you oil to the Wilds, except 
bv wolV of travel, if yxMl like; and them, you SoiTvery Ltttie of me. I may be-probatoly 
am—quote «flerant from wtoeut you have un-
agltsed me.”

She ebook her hided.
• 0B, no,” elbe «odd «Brneetiy. "I am 

you are not.”
jpqj. ^ joCfynil__

gave wey. He heat moved, as iif to draw her 
imbo ibis arms to cover tlhe beautiliful face

iron hand of control came down; 
to claim the privilege cf a lover whom, as 

couM love iQiDly in ideal fasnlon

in at the front 
not 

it will
Be economical—buy Bentley’s 10c. Lini- 

tlie big 25c. size—the largest
/ 'V,door

go out of the back door, 
not hopple the children’s feet. John 
will laugh just as loud, and George 
will jump higher than he ever did 
before It will steal from the little

hoop

%merit or 
25c. bottle of Liniment sold. t>

I

ggffTnl:
The only thing that makes me respect 

the Devil is the fact that he is a hard work
er, says “General” Booth. mmneither ball nor bat nor 

nor kite. It will establish a family 
aitar. Angels will hover 
1 udders of light will reach down to 

The glory of heaven will stream 
upon it. The books of remembrance 
will record it, and tides of everlast
ing blessedness will pour from 
Not such a family altar as you may 

where the prayer is long

•T"rover it.No stable is complete without a supply 
of Bentley’s Liniment. Cures strains, 
sprains, bruises, lameness, inflammation, 
etc. Two sizes 10c. and 25c. Full direction* 
with every bottle.

will■it. I!bia seM-reipreesiom almost
seems

)■

ï* j
it.

FaAppropriate. ■~xrI thave seen 
and a long chapter is road with ted
ious explanation, and the exercise 
keeps oil until tlie children’s knees 
are sore, and their backs ache, and 
their patience is lost, and 
seventh time they have counted all 

in the chair, but I

V
yet, she “I’ve got a good motto for my new pa

per.”
“What is it?”
“What we have we hold.”
“Oh, I see! Referring to the circulation! 

That’s good. But, l.y the way, I didn t 
know you were a publisher.”

“I’m not. This is a patent fly paper.

V
wound tie unktotihtiy. -55!

Prttf* 
Gleason 

y^hafl drawn 
finarger crowUa N 
than the

’p. T. Batniiin, w'ib 
his bis show. evr.r <I)tk

4 CHAPTER VIII. for the s/Prof.
éMr*. Bertram te pleasure aind deilight In 

ftiMflag that (her ner.lhéw was mat dcud were 
greatiily âŒtoed by tiie fear tlhati her hopes 
and plans routit be frustrated, and Leonard b 
jM-ppiaea» rutiued—flUt atiny rate, for a time.

But uh» wa« a een&lMe arid a just woman, 
as w*1!! a» a «eneroui» emd kind one, and er.ie 
«illicitly gaiw 'tihati her son’s hope® must give 
way before toe paramount right Posseted 
toy WMroot Carew. nod eileo beceuee Vlmera 
jov«d «he man wiho would never have claim
ed her bed «be not loved him.

•T would not influence her In any 
the Mid to Wlimot. "It she could not have 
loved my W. I shell not have allowed a 
mure erase ot duly to away her, deeply os 
I droite tola toamptoeas. And now you have 
returned, and will carry off my girl! My

guilty,” Carew answered half 
regretfully. “I tfoOugtot to do the best for 
tier, and—I have foiled!”

"tt wo* a mistake, no doubt, but not your 
touft." said Mrs. Bertram, "and I can’t help 
beiOK glad to have my wild Will Carew back 
agaito. Net wild VViM any more, though. 
Now Ml me all you have been doing: but 
first I must hove Vtinena down, or sue will 
toVnk I vexed. And wlhtu 1 look at you, 
Wdl l own I can hardly be as dleanpointed 
as l’ouglxt to tie, toouglh I fear Leu will feel

sea
Let all other sight fail my eyes- ra
ther than that I should miss 
vision. Let all other sounds fail my 

rather than that I should fail

•“But,” says some one, "we are es
tablishing a great many missions, 
and I think they will save the mas
ses.”
dred thousand of them Will not do 
it. They are doing a magnificent 
work, but every mission chapel is a 
confession of the disease and Weak
ness ot -the church. It is making a 
dividing line between the classes. It 
is paying to the rich and to tlie well 
conditioned, “It you can pay your 
pfew rents', come to the main atidi- 

It is saying to Lhe 
"Your coat is too bad

Gleason W 
that I subduing

« Black Devi!,”

mean
havethe rungs

a familv altar such as may 
been seen in your lather's house.

have wandered far cm in 
but

No; they will not. Five hun-Y ou may
the paths of sin and darkness, 
you have never forgotten that family 
altar where father and mother knelt 
importuning God for your soul. J hat 
is a memory that a man never gets 

There will be a hearty, joy- 
domestic

the man-eating 
Stallion, at Phlluds., Pa.'

cars
to hear that sound. I want to stand 

the mountain tôp to catch the 
first ray of the dawn and with flying 
feet bring the news. And, oh, when 

hear the clattering hoofs that 
bring on the King’s chariot may we 
all be ready, with arches sprung and 
with hand on
that is to sound the victory,

wreaths all twisted for the

The sun never sets on the British Empire. 
That’s one of its imperialjadvantages. on

416 Octavo Pages, 173 Striking Illustrations,
Produced Under the Direction of the United States Government 

Veterinary Surgeon.
■ In tilxis bo* Bref. Gleason has given to the world for the limit time his most 

■wonderful inebhotl« of tminting and treat iig hriraes.

we
over.
ful family altar in every 
circle. You will not have to go far 
to find Hannah rearing her Samuel 
for the temple or a grandmother

Timothy

way,” ? « the rope of the bell 
and

ill

vîntes room." 
poor man: 
and your shoes are not good enough. 
If you vTant to get to heaven, you 
will have to go by the way of the 
mission chapel" The mission chapel 

become the kitchen where the 
There

ence with
way, and when Jesus dismounts let 
it be amid the huzza ! huzza! of a

vorid rc^ whgn wiU that revolu_ | But we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to
subscribers absolutely free. First Come, First

100,000 SOLD AT $3.00 EACH.Lois instructing her young 
in the knowledge of Christ, or a 
Mary and Martha and Ixizariis gath
ered in fraternal and sisterly affec

table at which Jesus sits, 
at that of Zaccheus, 

in which Jesus 
house of Simon the tanner, 
ligion of Jesus Christ, coming into 
the domestic circle, will overthrow 
all jealousies, all j anglings, and 
peace and order and holiness will
i1' ___——

y-A.

S55ÉF'Any,, • ) v

w

-c-
c

Where
tion begin? Here and now. In your 
heart and mine. Sin must go down, 
our pride must go down, our world- Served, 
liness must go down, that Christ 

Revolution! “Except

tion, or a ourhome lias
church does its sloppy work, 
are hundreds and thousands of 
churches in this country—gorgeously 
built and supported—that even 
bright ifnd sunshiny days are 
half full of worshijipers, and jet they

or ae as
dwells, as in the 

The re- OUR OFFER.:~N
may come up.

I a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God./6 ___FOR GOLF RASH Oil tliioiMtiuls of ljomkiR liavo l;sold^HMo'lufl! 'we^lravc’hy ‘'.‘Ti'icky' hi tjarnmie.1 •!«. ami Will far.. 'Kflûtedpet

^ «i \rr,r;«reins more thm. two years can also rcivive a wpy ot Uhc book by pvying their
tiùâxi! iptuVxuis in full to 1901-

not

CüTiouftA Soap, greatest of skin boftatitiera 
and purest of toilét soaps, and genus anoint* 
lints with Cuiicuba, purest of emolliout 
•kia euros. ________
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Left Out the President.

Berlin, Dee. 20—The Frankfurter Zei-

5I „. - -g,- ggsStaj g-srs*
arrival in France, addressed it “To Mr. ^ Si d.» book 1,to been worti, $100 to him.
Kruger.: . tii __ . ; : 1C

it creerauiiy.
It was certainly a blow to toe young man 

when be received Vtoera’a lrttor.
The eh-1 would not lot any

fL-toa rW St» should teji Lçon- 
ftom. her It would come tost, and tie 

ought to knew at dm». 
jtitbe did noti wait tor U>lm to comic komei, „.

GOT CORNS?
Foolish to keep them if you have? No fun 

In corns, but lots of pain. Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor raises corns In twenty- 
four hours. tiet a quick crop hy raising It— 
druggists sell 1L -
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